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.VILLLEAVE THIS WsEx.—Col. J..11.Wilson's
regiment, the 101stPennsylvania, has received
marching orders, and expect to leave Camp
Curtin fol the seat of war to morrow or Satur-
day.

THE FAKIR OF AVA To-Nraft v. —The "Fakir
of Ava " gives his first entvrtaintnent atßrant's
Hall this evening, and we have no doubt he
will -b: greeted with a large and fashionable
audience, Every person purchasing a ticket
will have a chance to draw a valuable prize.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOVSE.—This popular resort
for the beauty and fashion of our city is night-
ly c7owded: by an audience who go there to
have a hearty laugh, and are never disappoint-
ed. There is a "rousing" programme up for
to-night, and we advise everybody to be on
hand.

I=
COURT.—The regular term of the Court of

Quarter Sessions &c , coiumences in our city
next Monday. The trial list includes a large
number of cases postpL•ned from the lag term,
which together with the new ones, will be very
apt to occupy the attention of the court during
the entire week.

I=
PASSAGE OF WILD DUCKS.—Yesterday we saw

a large flock of these delicious birds wending
their way up the Susquehanna towards the
colder regions of the north. This is considered
a sign of an Approaching thaw and moderate
weather, unless these birds have found a resi-
dence in the sunny south unpleasant in conse-
quence of the prevalence of secession.

GONE ABTHAY.—A littleboy about five years
old was discovered in Pourth street this morn-
ing, crying bitterly and soon collected around_
hint a group of sympathizers, both male and
tamale. The poor little fellow had lost his
way, and the only account he could give of
himself was that his name was "Johnny," and
that heJived in a "white house." .He was
kindly itiken in and warmed and otherwise
cared for by some good Samaritan, in broad-
cloth, and was afterwards restored to his anal-
OUS mamma.
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REGIMENTS IN CAMP Coats.--The following
regiments are in Camp Curtin, a majority of

them having recruiting officers in different sec-
tions of the State, gathering up men : The
Fifty-fourth, Col. J. 11. Campbell ; the Fifty-
sixth, Col. S. A. Dieredith ; Sixty-eighth, Col.
W. H. Gray; One hundred and first, Colonel
Jos. D. Wilson ; One hundred and fourteenth,
Col. C. B. Curtis, and the One hundred and
eighth, Colonel Longnecker... These regiments
c.altain about 4,000 men, and three of them
are nearly ready to march. Within the next
ten days three of them will be filled up, either
by recruits or consolidation of companies, and,
moved off. The others, in all probability, will
remain in Camp Curtin for the winter, excel-
lent wooden barracks having been prepared for
comfortably quartering about two thousand
men on the grounds.

Since writing the above we understand that
arrangements have been made for consolida-
ting Col. Jones' and Col. Curtis' men into a
regiment to be commanded by the former gen-
tleman, with Curtis as Lieutenant Colonel.
An order will also be immediately executed for
consolidating the fragments of the remaining
regiments in the camp.

FATAL RAILEOAD ACCIDENT.—Last Thursday
afternoon, while Mr. Thomas J. Himes, residing
with his father, George W. Himee, Esq., near

Shippensburg, Cumberland county, was walk-
ing in on the railroad, and when within a
short distance of that place was overtaken by a
train of freight car and instantly killed, but
in what manner is veiled in the mkt inscrut-
able mystery. A gentleman who was on the
platform of the second to the last car states
that he saw Mr. H. leisurely standing off
at least six feet from the railroad when the
train passed by. Having occasion to look to
the rear car he observed Mr. H. reel and fall,
and not observing him to rise he was impressed
with the believe that he had been injured by
some means. The train arriving at Shippens-
burg, the gentleman in question waited upon
the conductor, and informed him what had
happened, when the engineer was ordered to
detach the engine from the train and investi-
gate the matter. Mr. H. was found with his
head severed from hia body. :The deceased was
a graduate of Jefferson College, Cannousburg.
Intelligent, companionable and upright, he was
universally esteemed, and his untimely death
sorrows the hearts of a large circle ofdevoted
friends. It is but a few months since he was
married, and at the time of the occurrence his
youthful companion was absent on a vist to
her parents, residing at New Oxford, Adams
county. Truly, "in the midst of life we are in
death I"

Tas COLDIM FENCIBLES, recruited in this city
by Capt. Detwiler, and named after one of our
most enterprising citizens, are at present sta-
tioned at Cockeysville, on thesline of the Nor-
thern Central Railroad. The members of the
company were paid off a few days ago, and have
sent to their families and friends in this neigh-
borhood the sum of twenty-five hundred do!lars.
The company is attached to the Thos. A. Scott,
or 87th Pennsylvania, organized chiefly to
guard the several railroa is connecting with
Washington city—a duty requiring much vigi-
lance, and not entirely exempt from danger.

To break somewhat the monotony of camp
life, the " Feecibles' ' have recently established
a reading society, in which essays are read,
questions debated, and other means pursued to
advance their mental improvement. The meet-
ings are held daily by that portion of the com-
pany not in taltual service, and are represented
to be of a very interesting character. They so-
licit contributions of books, tracts .84c. from our
citizens, who we hope will cheerfully aid them
in this laudable undert.king. Any such con-
tributions may be forwarded to Capt. Detwiler
at Cockeysville, who will superintend their
prompt delivery.

TERRAPINS, Oysters in every style, Chicken
sailed and all the delicacies, of the season, will
be served up at Mrs. Chesters, to-night. Callshd luxuriate.

REGIMENTAL PARADE.—CoI. Meredith's regi-
ment. accompanied by a fine brass band from
Camp Curtin, visited the city this morning,
and favored our citizens with a street parade.
The men were fully equipped, and made a fine
appearance.

SMALL Pox.—This loathescme and dreaded
disease has recently made its appearance near
Palmyra, in Lebanon county. It was brought
to that locality by a lady, who had been on a
visit to Philadelphia, and was communicated to
several respectable families in theneighborhood.

I==
LEOISLATIVE CAUCUS. —TheRepublican, 'Union

and Democratic members of the Senate and
House of Representatives are to hold their re-
spective caucuses at 7 o'clock this evening for
the purpose of winding candidates for State
Treasurer, to be elected by the two houses iu
joint convention next Monday.

DKATII OF AN OLD RDSIDENTER. —Hort. Mathew
B. Cowden departed this life at his residence in
Lower Paxton township, this county, yester-
day. Mr. Cowden bad attained the patriarchi-
al age of seventy-six years, and was highly es-
teemed by all who knew him for his many
excellent qualities. He wasat one time an
associate judge of this county, a position which
he filled with much honor. His funeral is ad-
vertised to take place from his late residence at
11 o'clock to morrow.

1=221
DEATH Or AN AGED CMZEIN,—The funeral of

Mrs. Zimmerman, consort of Henry Zimmer-
man, residing near Linglestown, took place on
Tuesday morning, and was attended by a large
concourse of relatives and acquaintainces. Mrs.
Zimmerman has been for a number of years a
citizen of Dauphin County, and was highly es-
teemed by all who knew her. During the last
few years she had been much afflicted, but she
bore her sufferings with thecalmness and resig-
nation of a christian. She died in the sixtieth
year of her age.

-.-............

SOLDIERS, STATESMEN AND AUTHORS , conjointly
with all who are afflicted with optical diseases,
or who are subject to such tests of the sight
as most likely to impair its vision, patronise
Dr. Ludwig Hechinger, the celebrated optician,
who has been in the city but a few days, and
who cannot prolong his visit many days more.

HechinOr offers to the public only his cel-
ebrated Brazillian glasses—manufactured un-
der his own supervision, and produced from the
purest crystal. His rooms are in Third Street,
between Market and Walnut, immediately ad-
joining this office.

RULES FOR SKATING.—The doctors seem al-
r ady alarmed at the prospect, if we may judge410the variety of rules laid down in the medi-
cal journalsfor "ladies who skate." The ob-
ject seems to be to inapres4 women with the idea
that their limbs are exceedingly delicate ap-
pendages to which muscles ate unknown ; that
they are not to be trusted in any emergency,
and should not be allowed outside the door
without bandages enough to sustain a severe
attack of gout. One would imagine that fresh
air was poison, and only safe to be taken in
grains, like arsenic, and that the lungs were a
violent, dangerous, revolutionary sort of appa-
ratus that required perpetual snubbing and
keeping down. This is all sheer nonsense, so
far as girls are concerned ! See the amount
they can eat in the pantry, or at a quiet family
lunch! and then judge if there is any danger of
decline or consumption, excepting so far as the
chicken and mince-pie is concerned.

In fact, it strikes us if any rules are laid
down at all, they should be for the benefit of
these precious bits of porcelain, whose fine,
whitehands, have never felt a touch less soft
than that of a perfumed handkerchief, and
whose damask cheek shrinks from the old
brush of a northwester like the delicate exotic
which adorns his dainty button-hole. Let us
see how a set of rules for young gentlemen
would read :

Before skating, let them be whisked briskly
with a feather brush, tostart the circulation ;

then encased in a double and single-breasted
overcoat, fur mufflers, fur collar, fur cap, ,with
goat's ears, worsted mittens, fur gloves, two
pairs of socks, for boots, and be careful to
choose skates with straps that will not hurt
tender feet. If the wind is blowing, carry a
mask, (one for sixpence can be bought at any
of the toy stores,) and line it with raw beef-
steak, to save the complexion. Don't cut any
pigeon-wings, and don't skate fast. It isn't
graceful nor gentlemanly, and is apt to over-
heat the blood, and result in a cold in the
head, which is very vulgar and unbecoming.
Don't stoop with your head down. It may
cause vertigo, or a somersault, in case an awk-
ward skater came up suddenly behind you.
Young gentlemen need not trouble themsel4es
to be polite when skating—in fact, politeness
is an impossibility if they are properly muffled
up about the face and ears. Tumble over all
the little girls who are trying to learn, without
any compunctions of conscience, and gently
swear at theut for not getting out of the way.
Don't skate long without paying a visit to the
nearest bar-room, and getting a " refresher."
Get a cigar at the same time, and, when it is
smoked half out, throw it on the ice—it will
be such fun to see the skaters trip up and fall
down. At the end of an hour, have your
mother's Irish servant girl sent with two blank.-
ets and a comfortable, In which to pin you up
and carry you safe home. Immediately after
arriving at home, have somebody tub you
down with goose grease, and place you carefully
on a feather bed, between lavender sheets,
when the best plan will be to -sink into a gentle
doze. On awaking, partake of a delicate roast
chicken, a tenderloin steak, a lamb chop, boil-
ed as they do it at a restaurant, a cup of choco-
late, a bit of cheese, a large piece of mince-pie,
and whatever else your fastidious appetite may
fancy. Put on a dressing-gown, and proceed
to color your meerschaum. Skating may be
safely taken in this way, in small quantities
as often as once a week, without hurting the
most fragile constitution.

ALL should read Prof. Wood's advertisement
in another column.

BUSINESS NOTICES

GROTTO MUM BALL.- Good singing m;(1

*icing and crowded hoes. s are the promint•nt.
features of this cosey little temple of amuse-
ment.

THE SOUTH,VB TES NORTH.—The frequent
large conflagrations, and insecurity of life and
property in South Carolina, points with retrib-
utive hand to that hot-bed of treason. How
different the aspect of things in the north.—
Every body retire to their beds with a sense of
security. Trade is prosperous. The advertis-
ing columns of the newspapers are good evi-
dence of the general prosperity. Prominent
among them can be seen that of the cheap store,
corner Front and Market streets.

EIRICH & BOWMAN.

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS. —25 pieces of beau-
tiful DeLaines, black ground with set flower,
at 25cts., worth 37cts. 50 pieces of white, yel-
low and red flannels, all prices. Hoop skirts
at 75, Si, and $1 25. 100 dozen white linen
pocket handkerchiefs, flout auction. Shirt
breasts at 15, 25, and 37cts. A new lotof those
white ribbed stockings. 50 dozen white and
grey drawers and undershirts. 50 dozen, half
wool and all wool soars. A larg." lot ofvelvet
ribbons. Children's wool stockings, all prices,
12icts. and upwards. Oar balance of stock of

furs at cost. Beautiful mourning DeLaines,
pant stuffs, satchels, alapacas, merinos at 75c.
Full stock of all kinds of domestic goods at L.
Lewy, Rhoads old stand. jylo.

NOTICE! BARGAINS! BARGAINS! !—Gentlemen
now is the time to have a good fitting Shirt
made to measure or from sample. lam now
making a good shirt for $1 25 equal to any oth-
er now in the market for $1 75. All work
guaranteed tofit and to give entire satisfaction
to the wearer. Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Ladies' and Gentlemans' Furnishing
Goods at the old prices; also a large lot of A 1.
lrildpLitions at the old prices. If you want a
Jnataigor a good fitting under garment, just
go to James A. Lynn, Manufacturer, No. 12,
Market street, next to Hummel & Killinger's
grocery store, Harrisburg, Pa., where he is
selling without regard to cost or theadvance of
goods.

A mu)TO THE LADING

DR. OUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES
"Read the fu to ing certificate" from one of the firs t

ladies in I.Ti lea, N.Y., who called upon my agents in that
oily (Sr Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, of
course, did not wish her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the won,ierital efficiency of DR. Donis
co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her, as
she considered it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young lady 17 years old. She was fast go-
ing into consumption—had taken cold—nature became
obstructed Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and one Is now in r.. bust health
"We were particular in buying the genuine. Full- and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price sl.
Sold wholesale and retail by 0. A BANYTAhr, No. 2,
Jones Bow, ad C. K. X ittlea, 91 Marketstreet, Harris-
burg, Pa. By sending either of them 81 00 through; he
Harrisburg Post Office the Pills will be sent confidentially
by mail toany part of the country; "free of postage."

N. 15.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Hoiden Pills
et any kind unless the box is signed S. U, Howe. Ail
:Wimps is base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be

Lug humbugged out of your money,) buy only of dm,
who dhow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently .icon a.ttled on eteceeht of the
borne ~mmterleitHd. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Soldalso by, I'. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg; M. marks, Lewistown ; S. Elliott-
Cariiso ; S. G. Wild, Newville ; C. Altick, Shippens,
burg; J Spangler, Chatnbersburg; N. T. r.iller, York;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville • 8.-9. Stevens, Herding; and
u. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one druggist" In every
town and villige in the United States, and by

B. D. HOWE,e 3 4m Sole Proprietor, New York.

HAIR DYE I HAIRDYE I

Win. A. Batchelor's Hair. Bye !

The may Harmless and Reliable Dye Known
AR others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

if you wish to escape ridicule.
GREY. RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN M .UAtS AtiD DIPLOSIA.S nava been awar-
ded to Wa. A. Berenetog ein•:e 18 9, and over 240,000
applications bays been male to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wis. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be dittinguishet from natare and is wagazwran
not to injurein the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill Muni of bad 9. es remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 Send Street New York.

Sold io all thecites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name" William A. Batellelor
and address upon a steel plate engradbag, on the four
sides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, Si EtSr c lav St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York

wtlldawly

HELMBOLD'SEXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTR.IOI' RUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELAIHOLD'S EXTR ACT BITORU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

And a Positive and Specific Remedy for Diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys,

Gravel, Dromy,
Organic Weakness,

And all Diseases of lime Urinary Organs.
Sea Advertisement in another column
sand for the Medicine at once.

Ca it out, and

BEWARE ON COUNTERFEITS
noyl3-d2m

-ru) EAbotrtismtnto.
WILLIAM BUEHLER,

NO. 91 MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

AGENT FOR THE
DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY INSURANCE

COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA,

AND THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,
janls] PHILADELPHT. 1, [ltd*

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.
QTRAYED away on the night of, the Ist
LI inst., a Red and White Setter Dog, about one year
old, Melon a chain collar, without name. Whoever will
return said Dog or give information where he can be
found to Philip Lynu or Allen C. Major, will receive the
above reward. .0.5.d3t*

RAILROAD TRACK LAYERS WANTED.

PERSONS who are good "Track Lay-
ers" can find employment in Washington, D C., by

calling on the undersigned at the ',ones House" be-
tween the hours or 2 and 4 o'clock, P. M.

itS d2t S. A. POWNR.

A. LE N ,

TEACH= Ole

Piano, Melodeon, Guitar and Singing.,
['ARTICULAR attention will be paid for

the education of the voice after "Bassiul's" cele-
brated method. Mc': in William Knoche's Music Store;
93 Market street. ]a3-dlni

FOR RENT.

THE commodious STORE ROOM on
Market Square, next door to the "Jones' House,"

(Coverly's Hmel,) occupied during the last eight or nine
years as a Jewelry and Watch making establishment, Am.

ALSO-6everal DWELLING HOUSES in the viciont ty
of the Capitol, some or them baying stabling, smoke
house, L:e house, &c., and vacant lots attached.

Possession given the first 01 April next
CHAS. C. RAWL

Harrisburg, Jan. 9, 18132..—j9-dim

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Fresh
Apple, simony, at

NICHOL 9 & BOWMAN'S,
jl corner, Front mid MAW meets.

%musentents.

GROTTO MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT BELOW THIRD STREET

CROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY
Hundreds Unable to Obtain Admission

The greatest array of Talent ever appearing
in the CAPITAL of the KEYSTONE SPATE.
EVERY EVENING! EVERY EVENING ! !

Composed of MALE and FEMALE ARTISTS,
each one being a STAR in their Profession.

Ole Bull Dick Myers, Violinist.
Admission -

- 10 and 15 cents.
Doors open6io' clock. Commences at 7i o' clock .

FRED AIMS,
THOMAS FOUNTAIN.

Proprietors.
firPositively no Boys admitted.

pentmlvanta Matt elegrapo, (14urstrav liternoon. January 16, 1862

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

Great Success ofthe New Opera House
This new and Beautiful Establishment willopen
for the Season, presenting SONGS, BALLADS,
OVERTURES and LAUGHABLE BURLES-
QUES.

which Messrs. SANFORD, CARNCROSS,
HUGHES, EDMONDS, BECKET, HOLDEN
and the Great Troupe of ARTISTS engaged will
sustainjarts.

•Admissf 25 cents.
Orchestra 'Chairs, 50 cents.
Seats in Private Boxes, 75 cents.
Entire Box, $5.00.
Doors open 6i o'clock *ommence at71 o'clock.

fiff'ln preparation the MUMMY, also the
OPERA OF LASOMNAMBULA, &c., &c. j 6

BRANT'S HALL!
Thursday Evening Jan, 16, 1862,

GRAND GIFT ENTERTAINMENT of
the Original and Justly Celebrated

FAKIR OF AVA,
The wonderful Magician and Necromancer

New and beautiful feats iu Legerdemain, Laughable
Illusions; and Curious Tricks and Traasforrnation.

One huulred and fifty splendid GIFTS to be distribut-
ed to the audience.

Among the liat of pre,eits will be found a FINE nonce,
valued at one hundred dollars ; Gold Watch, Sliver
Watch, Sewing Itattle,' Suicqf Clothes,Ladles' Dresses,
Sacks of Flour, and all kinds of beautiful Jewelry. In
all

One Hundred and Fifty Presents
dtit-Tbokots for both Drawing and Performanoes, only

25 cents.
'For List of Gifts and method of distribution, see

smaii bills. jl4 d3t

Ntw lbrtrtistmento
NOTICE.

A GREEABLY to the directions of an act of
/IL the General Assembly of this Common-
wealth, approved the ninth day of April, A. D.
1856, I hereby give notice that the Speakers of
the Senate and House of Representatives of
said:Commonwealth, will receive proposals un-
til the fourth Tuesday of January, being the
28th day of January, 1862, for doing the Pub-
lic Printing and Binding for the term of three
years from the first day of July next, at a cer-
tain rate per cantina below the rates specified
in the act relating to the Public Printing and
Binding, approved the ninth day of April, A. D.
1856, and according to the mode and manner

and conditions therein specified.
Said Proposals to specify the rate per centum

on the whole of the rates of said act taken to-
gether, and not a specification of the rate per
centum below the rates on each item. The fol-
lowing is the form of proposals for State Print-
ing and binding :

" I propose to do all the State Print-
ing and Binding in the manner and in all
respects subject to the provisions of the act
of the 9th of April, A. D. 1856, for the pe•
riod of three years from the first day of
July next, at the rate of per centum
below the rates specified in said act, and
should the State Printing and Binding as
aforesaid, be allotted tome, I will be ready
forthwith to give bond with sufficient sureties,
for the faithful performance of the work so al-
lotted," which said proposals shall be sealed
and endorsed, " Proposals for Public Printing
and Binding ;" and shall be directed to the said
Spes ikers, and be delivered to one or both of
them to be opened, announced and allotted, on
the 28th day of January, inst., agreeably to the
provisions of the act of 9th of April, 1856.

ELI SLIFER,
janl4-6t. Sec'y of t he Commonwealth.

UNION REST AURANT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKETSTREET, NEAR FIFTH.

ripHE subscribers having erected a larg e
building at the Above plaee, expresely for the puree-

see above indicated, beg to call tee attention of the pub-
lie to the followiou :

Tug RUITAURANT, onthe first door, with a dining room
attached, is fitted up in first-class style, and it will at all
times he suppled with the best OYSTERS to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and all
kinds of gains in season. Oysters served ap in every
style, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries in the country constantly on
band.

TheTee-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon,is in the rear,
and contains threealleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon is up•slairs—elegantly titled up,
and contains three marble top ombination cushion ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Herrieburg this longfelt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determined
toconduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make it a fasaionable resort,
they hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

jai-dif • WILLIAM C. McFADDEN It 00.

A. HUMMEL,
DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BUFFALO AND GUM OVER SHOES,

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.
AT THE OLD STAND corner of the alley, next to the
Court House, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thankfulfor the patronage heretofore bestowed uponthe late firm of A. Hummel& Co., we trust by strict at-
tention to business, and by keeping a well MEMEL) mac
or Goons to merita con:hymen of the same.

Please call slid examine our snow and Plucks before
buying elsewhere. ,

janil•lyd A HUMMEL
Goods are purchased direct from he manufacturesforcash enabling them to sell very low.

COAL ! COAL !I COAL ! ! !

qinE undersigned would inforin the con-JL of Coal t hathe is now prepared tofurnish
Coal from under cover perfectly dry and clean in all
lands of weather.

Lykens Valley Broken Coal
it " Large Egg "

4: 4. Small Egg 44
tf 444 Nut to

Pittston Lump Coal.
No. 1 "

IC Ct 2 St
0. 11. 3 14

Ci 44 4 16
LE IC w

Lorberry, Broad Top and Allegheny, also Hickory and
Pine Wood B. BYERS.

Harrisburg, Jan. 7, 1882.

rituttruus

LATEST NEWS.
XTICHOLS & BOWMAN having just re-

turrv,d from the E-st with an extensive and wet
sukcied titec,( of goods. purchvied for each, respec fatly
invite the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity to call and
examine their New coeds at the old stand formerly oc-
cupied by V. Hummel, corner Front and lkrket streets,Harrisburg, ea. Prices us low as any other house.
COFFEE, Green and Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;

MOLASSES and Choice Syrups,;
FLOUR, inBarrels and Sack ;BUCK-WHEAT and CORN-MEAL;RICE, BEANS. POTATOES ;

FISH, of all kinds ;

SALT, Coarse and fine ;
OIL, Coal Oil and WhaleOil ;SPICES, all kinds Grouud and Unground, fresh

from the Mill.
APPLES, Green and Dried_;

RAISINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,
DRIED FRITHS,

SOAPS, Common and Fancy ;

WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE ;

CIGARS, bestof Imported Brands;
TOBACCO, Smoking and Chew-

ing ;

QUEENSWARX 1 QUEEN3WARE!
lxleasive assortment of all styles, and patterns andprmes. Call and examine our Stook or Goods at the

•lesale and Ret of Grocery, Fran and Protasmn Strum,corner Front and Market streat, ffarrtsburg,
Country Nr:a:Juo, taken delo.ly

SOLDIERS' NICK NACIVS,
FOR Sale at

KELLER'S DRUG AAD YaNCY STORE
Camp Writing Cases, 'CC'Needle or Sewing Cases,Shaving qrRazor Cases,

JolietCases,
Match Cases.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Combs,
Camp Mirrors.

Dryer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes,

Jndia Rubber Tobacco Pouches,
Wicker, Leather & Platina Flasks,

Leather Drinking Cups.
Pens, Penholders, Pe Paper, andEnvelepes.

Soldiers will neeat a glance that the place to ,get anoutfit in small war...s is at No. 91, Market street.
,See "Fort Pickens" in the window. noEnti

PRESERVE YOUR LEATHER
ma)

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY.
ONE BOX OF FRANK MILLER'S

LEATHER PRESERVATIVE
AND

WATER PROOF' OIL BLACKING
WILL LAST N OUT-DOOR MAN ONE Y

ArCONT 2S cENTs,-ca

AND save more than four times its coil
in the durability of leather, and greatlycontribute

to health sad comfort.
FOR HARNESS, see inside Label on the cover of large

size.
For sale in Harrisburg by O. W. Gross & Co., No. 19

Market street; oy & Runkle corner of Fifth and Mar•
ket streets ; Mick, Jr., &to , Markelstreet : Jacob
Buehler, No. 29, ,4eccutt street, and J. C. Kimball, Mar-
ket MT et. del2-dlm-w4t*

TO THE YOUNG MEN OF PENN'A.

BLIVING been authorized to recruit a
Regiment for tne VoMutter service ofPenney'va-

unt we bitVe a moludel to make tt u regiment of "there
•hooters"—r4flumeu—recant.41 from the State at large.
We want TEN good able bodied young men from each
county. so es to have every plrttoi of -ttm State fully
and equally reore4entel
Those desirous of serdog their country, offighting u eider

and tor oar good obl atau, have &ter/ a spleadid oppor•—
tunity effere them We iutend to make this a "CRACK
REG:P.IBM ;" if possily e the bust iu the service of our
noble Commonwealth. El) subalantial uniform- will
be lurnlshed as.sooraan.. the men reach. Cuno and a e
sworn Into toe a•ryice. Tae Regiment will be ar med
with Mims or Estrin° Sims wit.i SM:II2.BATONRI2I. Those
detirlng to enlist. as POSEIVeiy on:9 TEN will be taken
from each couniy in the State, had bestir report home-
ately, any time otter the Moth of Deaember to W . W.
Brown, Harrisburg, Pa. Any or all ty.imm nicatio ns from
distant countiot will be answered speedily nd conthlen
tially. W. w. BRuWN ,

Captain.
P. s.—All papers favorable to the came will please

copy. ctel3 d4ta

COAL! COAL ! I
$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS

O. D. FOItSTER,
IFFICE No. 74; Market Street, yard on

vi the ORM; foot of North aLreat, Wholesale and Ra-
tan dealer in
TREVOR:ION,

WILKSBARRE,
LYEENS VALLEY,

SUNBURYand,
BROAD TOP COAL

Famlies said Dealers may rely upon obtaininga first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly atioadad to. d 'Mersa siscount made to pur -
chasers paying for the coal whoa ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisuurg, Oct. 25.—03ra

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT Of' SUPERIOR

Ei3Elar.a.R.lsl,
MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one

to two yearsokl, of my own manufacture. A flue
lot at choice chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, Snuffand a large variety of other athletes constantly ou hat it
for sale wholesale and road. Thankful for former pat.
ronage, I hope by strict attention to business to receive a
liberal share of We trade.

A line-Smokiag-Room attached, where customers may
lay back and test my Sugars and •fooacco.

Don't forget the window with theShip iu it; that is the
place to buy your Tobacco and..m.,fars. North Market
Square, above Market street, H‘rrisUurg,

Dcc. 4, 1861.—(18m WSf. WYKOFF.
NEW CLOTHING STORE.

SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,
NO. 80 MAREEP STREET.

(Room formerly occupied by the Postoffice.)
11.11. E undersigned have just opened a1 new and large assortment of the latest atylea of
clothing. We are also prepared to manufacture to order
ail Stotts cf Gents Wear, cut to the lattiststylei and fash-
ions. We have always on hand a large stock of Ready
made clothing and Gentleman'sFurnishing Goods.

SHRLLSNBRIIGICR & BRO.

COAL!!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER'S

COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH. CARTS.
pHESE Weight Carts are certified by the

Sealer of Weights and iiiiessures. Consumers can
weigh their coal at their own doors. It is of great tin.
penance duringthese hard times for every one to know
that they acc NEM PULL BONICEIT warner.

A iarge supply or Coal always to be found on hand,
viz :

LYKENS VALLEY all sizes.
BALTE. CO'd WJl.izyBAKltE, all sizes.

LOSBEREI COAL, (the geuuiue arucle,)
Sold by thecar load or single ton.

All coal alba best quality, delivered free from all im
s AT PRICKS TO SUITTHE TIMES, by the boat or car

load, single, halls o:• third of tons and by toe bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, Nov. 6, 1861.—y

ANOTHER NEW STOCK !

Portable Writing Desks,
Backgammon Boards,

Traveling Bags,
Purses, Wallets,

Toilet Bottles,
and a general assortment of

FANCY ARTICLES,
Call at

BERGNER'S CAFAP BOOKSTORE
WORSTED GOODS,

LAMES NUBIAS,
Misses Head Dresses,

Ladies Hoods,
Misses Hoods,

Ladies Sontags,
Misses Mitts,g&e., Ste.

A fresh invoice Just opened At CATHCART'S,
nov4 Noxt door to the Harrisburg Bank

—Curse tinndred Extra Sugar
11,,aus ma. received by

WM, DOCK JR. as Oil

ittistellatuoui.
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION

svith. EXTRACT BUCHU,
“HIG iLY CONCKitliftp Atelt
A Positive and Specide Remedy
For Db•es..es of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS._ -

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, andexcites the ABSORBENTS int rhealtay action, by whichthe WATgRY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and ail UN-NATURAL ENLARGEIENTS are redaced, as well asPAIN AND INFLAMATION, and is gond forMEN,WOMEN. OR CHILDREN.

itaMBOLD'S Exrßacr BMW,
For Weak -nestles

Arising from Excesses, Habits. of Dissipation, Early In-discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :
Indisposition to Exertion, Loas of Power,Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,Wesk Nerves, Trembling,Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,Dimness cf Vtaioa, Pain in the Back,Universal LiBSittele of the Muscular System,Hot Hands, Flushing of tfie Body,Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on tl.e Face,PALL It) tX)LINrENANCE,These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this med-icine invariably removee, soon forowSIMPOTENCY it IUITY, EPILEPTIC YIPS,IN UNE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.Whocan say that they are not freque. tly followed bythose "DIREFUL DISEASES,"

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTIDN."
, bony aro aware of the cause of their suffering,BUT NONE WILL. CONFESS.
THE RECO t DS OF THE I\ 'SANE ASYLUMS,

And the Melancholy Deaths by Con•Unipiion,BEAR AMPLI WITNReiITu THE TRUTH OF TRH a9:HERTIax.THE CONAITU7ION ONtia AFFECTED WITH
ORGANIC WEAK vESS,I Requires the aid of medicine to -trengthen and

Invigorate the System,Which Efaixisotn's EXTRACT BUCHU invariably does
A TRIAL WILL C.Olivica Tee MOOT SlaterlOAL.

FESIALE2I-FEMAI E3-FESIALES.
' qA) OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA-. •

TING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES,the Extract Ruche is unequalled by anyother remedy,

as in chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Supprestm nof Customary Evacuations, Liberated or
Scirrhous state of the Uterus, Lencorbma. Whites, Staraity, slid for all complaints incident to thesex, whetherarising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE 01 LIFE,
8113 MYMPTONS ABOVE

NOFAMILY SHOULD BE WITHAIT IT!

TARRNO MORR BLASAM, MKURT, OR UNIMICASANT MIDI
CUM FOR lINIFLEAFANTAND DANGCROUR DTI/KARR:L.

lIELMBOLD'S MIRA& 1; 13 tiCalf
mama

• SECRET DISFASES.
In all their Stages, At little Expense ;
Little or no change in Diet ; No ineonvenie ice;And no Eaportire.
It causes a frequent desire and gives strengthto Urinate,thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Imilammation so frequent In theeau of diseases, and expelling all P0139n9U1; Diseasedand tiorn-ond Matter.

1110084NOS OPON THOUSANDS
IIHO HAVE BEEN IHE VICT.AIS OP QUACKS,and who have paid HEAVY FI to be cured le a. 014,1

time, have found they were deceived, and that the 4 POI-
'-f.../N" has, by the use Of f'POWZRFUL AsTanmevrs," beea
dried up in theeystem, to breat out in an aggravated
form, and . . . . . .

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE

Use FlientantresETTßAOT Bonito for all affections and
diseases of the -

UttINARY ORGANS,
whether existing In

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever causeoriginating and no matter 1 f

ROW LONG .6 r ANOING,
Diseases of these Organs require the aid or DIURETIC.

HELEIROLD'SEXTRACI7 SWART
Ii THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And Is certain to have the desired elleet in all Diseases
NOR WHICH IT Li REOWDIENDED.

Evidence of the most reliable and respennlde characterwill accompany the ruedices.
CERTIFICATES OF CURES,

.... trout 8 to2o yearnstandin g,Wise NIMES KNOWN TO
SCIENCE AND

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely packe.d from obser

ration.
DE3CRIBE SYMI'COMS INALL COSIMUNICA.TIONS.

Cures Guaranteed I Advice Gratis!
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of tho
cityof Poiladelphia, H. T. iIItLSIB ,LD, wno being duly
sworn, doth say, his preparations coot tin no narcotic, no
inercary, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

H. T. HELAIBOI IL
Swornand subscribed before me, this 23d day of No

vember, 1854. WM. P. HIBBERD, AA/estrum,
Ninth St. above Race, Phila.

Address letters for Information in confidence to
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist,

Depot, 104 South Tenth St., Md. Chestnut,
BEWARE OF CoUNVSILFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DE ALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose "op TIME own" and “euis."amass ON TEE REPUTATION ATTAINED NT •

Helmbold'S Genuine Preparation
—attract. Hu-hu,

46 " BanaParilla t
" " Improved Hose Wash.

Sold by C. K. seller, D. W, tirom, J. Wyeth, IC. A.Bannvart.
AND ALL DRDDI7STS BVERYWDENE.
ASK FOR HELAIBOUPS. TAKE NO OTHER.

Cutout the advertisement and send for it,
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE

nov18•dly

FOR SEWING MACHINES
JONAS BROOK Et BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 it HO YDS. WHITE BLACK& COLORED.

•VMS thread being made particularly for
Sewmg Machines, is VERY STRONG, Sgloolll ANDELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by washing, nor

by friction of the needle. For Machines, nse Brooks'Patent Glace,
FOR UPPER THREAD,

and Brooks Patent SLc Cord, Red Ticket,
• FOR UNDER THREAD,

Soldby respectable dealers throughout thecountry.—
AAlso, Et COSS us 100 DO73N &Wil tAlitOuntD Nee ,

by
Val. HENRY SHIPS, Sole Agent.

noci.dtim 36 Veseystreet, New York.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
TROY,NEW YORK:

TIIE seventy-sixth semi-anneal session
of this well known institute for instruction In the

h. i h oMatietl&i, Physical and Natural Sciences, wit• com-
merino on Wednesday, Feb .19th, 1862. A lull course in
Mffitary.Felenee is now hi progress. Graduates of the
Institute find nodifficulty in obtaining verydesirable po-
sitions as Civil, Naval and Topographical Engineers. The
Annual Register, givingfull particulars, can be obtained
of Prof. Charles Drowne, Director.

ja9si3w-w6w N. S. S. BEHAN, Presiden t

FOR SALE.
Avaluable Two story double frame

Dwelling House and Lot of groucd, situated onthe
corner of North street and Bast Avenue, 80 feet on North
street and 110 feet deep, two basement kitchens, two cel-
lar, and elevenrooms, also a never failing spring of wa-
ter. The building is well calculated for a store or hotel.

Terms reasonable. Enquireof W. BARN,
Jan 4 - City Auctioneer.

FOR RENT.
THE STORE ROOM, now occupied by

Rubinson & Co., Drenera„atlllll street.
ALSO—A Stogy oRoom, and Dwelling Rouse on Ridge

Road. A pply to
j9-d2w* GEO. G. EDNEEL,

Canalstreet, between State and Walnut streets,liarrignurg, pa.

RUBBER GOODS I -

Rubber Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

E,SEANCE of VANILLA, Essence of
Lemon, Flavoring 'Extracts, for side at the new

wuoiesale and Retail Grocery and Provision Sto e, cor-
ner From and Marketstreets

j 1 NICELOW& BOWMAN
aitb ana Tobacco, of all kinds: Ex-

tensiveassortmeLa of Cigars, at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,

jl corner, Front and Market Street.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
in Canfectionary,Foreign and Domestic Fruit.—

Pim, Dates, Prunes, Raisins and Nuts of all tinde.—
Freak and Sal Ulan, Soap, Candles, Vinsgsr, Spicea, To-
bacco, Segarsand Country Produce in general, Market
street, next door to Parka House, oleo corner Third dud
Walnut streets.
ocdlB-dbmJOHNWISE.•


